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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Urge This To Your Trade-All Metals Are Soaring
Cost of Production Increasing

J\ steadily ascending copper Inarket
points l1nlnistakably to higher prices in
brass goods. We expect every saleslnan to
post hinlself on the situation and emphasize
to the trade the advisability of placing or
ders now. The arguinent should not be
used in such manner as to scare the trade
into buying. We don't want to do. that.
The result should be obtained through
logical reason. It is not necessary to man
ufa,cture reasons-the reasons and the facts
are apparent. They can't be denied.

..:-\t the beginning of the war SaIne of the
biggest l11ines in the country closed or op
era ted half tiIl1e. There was a Sltl111P in the
den1and for copper and the price retnained
at a moderate figure. Now the detl1and has
suddenly increased, and with itcolnes re
sUlnption of Inining operations and an in
crease in prices.

Copper at 25e to 3Se per pound is pre-
dicted. ."..-

The latter tigure nlay be high. The price
of 2Sc per pound within a short tiille is very
probable. We are expecting it. .A.t a price
of 18c no\v, there is good reason to antici
pate a cantin'ned clinlb. Tw~nty-f-ive ,cents
for copper seelns a safe bet.

·~rhere can Ibe but one result-an advance
in the 'price of l11anufactured goods. These
facts inlpressed upon the trade should in
fluence in1nlediate orders. The l11an who
does not buy now "viII pay n10re later on.
An order now n1eans nloney saved.

Fron1 what one ll1ay judge by an analysis
of existing conditions, the present nlarket

does not appear to fbe ibased on speculation.
I t rests upon the solid foundation of legiti
mate demand, which is not likely to shovv
any marked decrease if the vvar continues.
There is a prevailing opinion that the war
will end this sumnler, ;but too late to affect
the copper markei in the way of sharp de-
cline. ..

We recently placed an order for about 15
cars of copper for use during the next three
months, but we \viII be forced into further
purchases later on. All metals are high.
Copper is at 18.30; tin at 41.55; lead at
4 1-5c, and zinc at 13 3-10c.

Within the past fe\v n10nths t,he cost of
Inetal used in our red metal mixtttre has ad
vanced 24 per cent.

From Saturday, April 24 to Monday,
.~\pril 26 there was 1~~ per cent advance in
the cost of our n1etal n1ixture. These ad
vances are liable to be of daily occurrence.

.Advances in prices of our goods have
not been in proportion to the increased .cost
of production. There will be further ad
vances however.

Of this there is no doubt.

That is why we are anxious for you. to
urge upon Ctlstonlers the desirability of get
ting their orders in early. We want to pro
tect them in so far Us we can. We want the
trade to understand the facts and to' realize
that this is what we are trying to do.

The man who has work in sight know~

no,\y that he will require a certain alnount
of:brass goods to cOlnplete it.
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He can make Inolley by ordering these
goods now. Tell hinl so.

In this era of uncertainty of prices all
salesmen are cautioned 110t to quote net
prices. Keep away from that. Don't Inake
a net quotation unless you are absolutely
cOlnpelled to.'

Study this copper situation and confer
freely with the trade concerning it. The
,'Vise buyer will' buy now.

+
NEW NO. 24 DRILLING OR TAPPING

MACHINE

Yau ,viII recall the No. 24 DriIIing or
Tapping m,achine \vhich \vas shown and
demonstrated at our last Annual Sales
ll1en's Ineeting. The ll1achine 'which we
demonstrated then was the first one made,
and had Ibeen designed for Inaking, connec
tions or tappings on any size \vater or gas
ll1ains 'Vvith gate valves 2" to 6" inclt1sive~ of
either the l\. P. ~nlith Co.~ or 'Water \Vorks
Equipn1ent COll1pany or Roe-Stephens stan
dard gate valves and sleeves.

This tyPe of 111achine has since been Inade
about three inches longer and has' been
fitted \vith cutters and adapter flanges to
111ake connections vvith gate valves 2" to 8"
inclusive.

The test 011 this ll1achine ll1ade :by sever
al of the salesnlen with a 6" cutter and 6"
valve on a section of 12" cast iron main in
a cOlnparison \\,.ith the test made with the
A. P. Snlith machine with the sanle size
cutter and valve by the same salesl11en,
demonstrated beyond a doubt that onr ma
chine made the 6" cut in less than one-half
the tinle, and '\vith less expenditure of fJSfi
er than required bYI the S111ith nlachine, our
ITii"chine requiring only two Inen to drive it.
while the Smithnlachine required two men
to drive it and a third man to feed in the
cutter,lour machine feeding the ·cutter in
automatically, which can not be done with
the Smith machine.

Since the salesll1en's ll1eeting we have
completed and th,orotlgh~y tested one of the
new No. 24 machines '\vith both 8" and 2"
cutters, and have made four or five tests
with the 8" cutter, feeding it autoll1atically
with the full, direct feed of 20 threads per
inch, both with and without the pilot drill.

While we \vill ft1rni~ha pilot drill with

each No. 24 ll1achine. v"e advise that in all
cases \vhere horizontal connections are to
be tnade, it is unnecessary to use a pilot
drill as the piece cut out of the ll1ain al
ways fits snugly in the shell cutter and has
to be driven out of the cutter after the ma
chine has been disconnected.

If, however, parties using the machine
have any fear that the plug, or piece cut
out, may fall into the Inain \vhere the con
nection is ll1ade in eit,her vertical or hori
zontal position, the 'pilot drill may be used.
If the pilot drill is used no extra time is re
quired as the drill and shell cutter both op
erate at the san1e tin1e, \vhereas \vith 111a
chines of the ..1\. P. Stuith. or Water Works
Equipll1ent Co. type~ it is absolutely neces
sary that the pilot drill 111ust ,first be put
through the side of the nlain in order for
it to act as a guide and support to prevent
.ltunping and sidewise 1110venlent of the
shell cutter \vhile it is ll1aking its cut on the
irr.egular and curved snrface of the ll1ain. In
the test l11ade by the salCS111en \f\Tith the No.
24 111achine and a 6" cutter and valve on 12/1

Inain, it took only tvvo 111en to 111ake the
conlp'lete 6" cut\vith our ll1achine, in eleven
Ininutes' till1e, \vhile it took two men nine
lninutes tin1e to put the pilot drill through
on the jA.. P. Snlith ll1achine, and then \vhen
the cutter c0l11111enced to cut, it required the
tvvo. Inen to drive the Inachine and a third
ll1an to feed it, the cOlnplete cut requiring
thirty-one ll1inntes till1e as against eleven
Ininutes for our luachine.

Vle can furnish the No. 24 ll1achine \vith
both the direct ratchet drive and with the,
bevel gear side drive. as shc)\vl1 in the t\\'o il
lustrations. and an 8// cut can be 111ade vvith
either style of drive. 1h-e direct ratchet.
drive ,vil1 re uire a little less total PQ\ver in
111aking an size cut, 'ut It requires
,vic er excavation and a longer ,lever han.d1e,
~vel gear side drive ll1ay be us.e.Q-
in a narrower excavation, and with a short
t!' lever !lluldl$. 'The N o:24';lachine has a
shaft %" dialueter larger than the A. P.

'sril1th Ina~r san1e capacity, the s~
is considera1bly shorter, and therefore more
rigid, which enables the 111achine t01be used
without a pilot drill. Our nlachine also has
only one shaft for all size cutters frQW ~
~nclusive, whereas the A. P. Smith Co.
machine requires one shaft for the 2" and 3"
cutter, and then this shaft has to be taken
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No. 24-2 to 8 In. Drilling Machine for Making
Lateral or Branch Connections

Fitted With Bevel Gears

l"his machine \vith C()l111)lete equipl11ent and \ivith 2, 3, 4. 6 and 8"

shell drills~ and flanges, to fit 2, 3, 4~ 6 and 8/1 valves, will 1l1ake con

nections fronl 2 to 8" inclusive in any size pipe froll1 4 to 48" inclusive.

'fhis ll1achine can be furnished vvith (jne or any l1ull1ber of shell

drills or flanges fr()111 2 t() 81/ inclt1~ive.
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No. 24-2 to 8 In. Drilling Machine for Making
Lateral or Branch Connections

Fitted With Ratchet Handle

I""rhis 111achine \vith c0I11plete equipn1ent anc1with 2" 3, 4, 6 and 8/1

shell drills, and flanges, to fit 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8/1 valves, \iVill 111ake con

nections fro111 2 to 8" inclusive in any size pipe £ro111 4 to 48" inclusive.

1"'hi5 ll1achine can be furnished \vith ()l1e or any llull1ber of shell

drills ()r flanges fro111 2 to 8N inclusive.
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out of the n1achine, and another shaft sub
stituted. when a 4", 6"J or 8" cutter is to' be
used. The Smith machine also requires two
Inen to drive it to good advantage, with a
6" or 8" cutter and a third 'person, to feed
the machine while it is being driven, \vhile
our machine will require only the 'two men
to drive· it while it feeds itself entirely auto
matically with either the friction feed· or di-
~ect posltl\re feed as desired. •
"'- -WnIle maRIng a cut with a 6" or 8" cut..

tel" and valve with our luachine~ the driving
luechanism whether ratchet or bevel gear is
u quite close to the valve, in which posi
ti£.n it IS rigidly supporte and as the raSch
~or bevel gear is fast to and 'travels ~h
the shaft, therefore the luachine is n1tl

more rIg! and requires less p.DJ.iVer, than
nlachines. of the Smith type, where bevel
gear or ratchet driving 111echanisn1 re
n1ains stationary 011 the fralne at a consid
erable distance a 'w"ay froIn the valve, and
where shaft is driven through a sliding
spline which creates friction and requires
more po\ver to drive.

A. con1parative test by any of our sales
tuen, or by a prospectivecuston1er will very
quickly demonstrate that our machine ,~s

~ightel" but stronge.!z....i§i.J]l~ ricirl and will
l~e any size cut ll1t1ch quicker and 'VvitlL
l~labor and do a better job, than anv llla;;.

chine at present on the n1arket.
Circulars with illustration~oththe di

rect ra tchet drive~ and bevel gear or side
drive, are Ibeing gotten out, and these to
gether ,vith .bulletins which are also being
gotten Ot1t~ will give you full detail informa
tion as to capacities of the l11achine, also
prices of t.he tnachine complete with full
equiptllent of cutters, tools, etc., as well as
separate 'prices on the different size cut
ters",

We are now making up a num:ber of these
n1achines so that orders call be filled at
once.

+ ...
UNIONS ON D-1S897 ANGLE STOVE

COCKS

Some days ago one of our salesmen in
formed us that he had lost an order for a
quantity of our %/1 D-15897 Angle Stove
Cocks because of the fact that the Iron Pipe
Unions would not interchange with ordi
nary malleable unions. He stated that when

a;--,tenant rlloved out of a ,house he invari
ably took the union along with the stove,
and then the gas company was up against
it because they ,could not use an ordinary
malleable union to connect up to the cock,
and on that account they had decided to
buy another make of cock which ,\vas' made
to fit Iron IV1'alleable Unions on the market.

We immediately made an investigation
and procured samples of a number of dif
ferent makes of J\1allea'ble Iron Unions, and
discovered that there was no Standard,
each manufacturer having a different
thread, therefore it would be 'foolishness for
11S to attempt to ll1ake our angle stove
cocks to interchange with the ordinary mal
leable unions, on account of there having
been no standard adopted .by the manufac
turers of the latter. This we believe, also
knocks ont the argunlent of the gas com
pany, because it is not likely that they vvill
hold to a certain kind of I11alleable unions
fron1 year to year, and at any time they
make a change in the n1ake, they will1be up
against it. If the gas cOlupanies have
trouble as cited above it vvould be well for
them to carry an extra supply of !nalleable
unions for the angle stove cocks, purchas
ing the saIne fronl us.

We thought best to give this infortnation
to our sales111,en as it 111ay COll1e in handy at
some tiu1e in the future.

+
A GOOD RUN

A report from the' Sarnia 'plant gives
news of an exceptionally good foundry run
recently nl.ade there. The run called for
3700 of D-15793 gas cocks, ~-4'1 size, and of
this nun1'her only one leaker was found.

This is certainly a fine record and shows
carefnl handling of the order by the Sarnia
factory.

+
THE FILGLAS COCK

What we have heretofore referred to as
the self actuating drinking faucet has been
given the name of "Filglas."

This is merely a contraction of the
phrase, "fill a glass." That is what the
cock does. The name is short and easy to
remember and will hereafter be used in all
printed matter.
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HOS·E WASHER SALES SPONTAN·EOUS COMBUSTION

,+
METER TESTER SALES

The New Yark house has sold a meter
tester outfit complete to the lVlanchester
Water Works at Manchester, New Hamp
shire.

This makes a total of six outfits sold 'by
New York' since the first of the year.

H.. F. Clark, on April 16th, sold to the
city of Dunkirk; Indiana, one 23150 new
style 1-1eter Tester scales.

McCormick Leads With a Total of 77 Gross
-Records of Other Salesmen.

VVe have sold a grand total of 871 gross
of Neverlose Hose Washers from February
1st to March 29th'inclusive. Of this number
572 have been s~ld in Decatur territory, 250
in- New York territory and' 49 gross in San
Francisco.

lvIcCormick le~ds vvith 77 gross; Ross is
second with 59 gross; and Horace Clark
third with 52 gross.

The season for this article is just opening
up. We should get some good orders from
now on. The first advertisement in the Sat
urday Evening Post brought a number of
answers to this ·office. ...A.not,her advertise
ment will appear in the Post about the mid
dle of May.

Following is the individual record of the
salesmen:

Gross.

P. L. Bean 30
T. E. Beck 19
E. B. Cameron 27
W. B. Campbell .. 7
L. M. Cash 8
H. F. Clark 52
C. H. D1uBois 8
1-1. Eggleston 26
W. B. Ford 30
E. Halsey 4
H.. J. !Harte 34
F. L. Hays 37
L. S. l\lfasters 19
J. 1-1. ~tf'cCorn1ick. 77
R. L. M!oore 37
F. T. O'Dell 11
R. M. O'Rourke .. 17
E. E. Pedlow 22
L. lvI. Ross 59

Gross.

S. Thornton 20
]\II. T. Whitney 11
G. A. Caldwell 45
J. B. Clark 19
J. W. DnPree 17
W. N. Fairfield 24
C. T. Ford 16
R. M. Hastings 48
J. A. I-Iayes 20
W. F. Hennessy.. 1
iyV. F. Me-earthy.. 10
R. A. Poole 28
R. H. Povvers.... 4
N. E. Sippell 17
C. J. Tranter 1
C. ]. G. ,fIaas 18
W. L. Jett. 15
B. ·1-1. Shaw 16
James Smith 17

When a handful of rags, paper, cotton or
wool are soaked with oil or 'varnish (espe
cially drying oils) and are thrown in some
place where they cannot get much air, they
may be expected to take fire sooner or
later. A little dan1pness makes them take
fire quicker. They make heat by them
selves. The hea.t gets greater, little by lit
tle, and the more porous t.he stuff the oil is
on, the greater' the surface of oil exposed to
the air, if the amount of oil is not large
en9ugh to fill the pores completely. If
there is sawdust around, probability of fire
is increased.

Why these harmless looking oily rags
should take fire by themselves is something
that only chemists can explain. I t doe~ not
matter how this· strange thing happens, but
it does happen, and that is all we need to
know for our purposes. The thing is to get
rid of the rags, and not throw them in
corners, or under machinery.

+
FOREWARNED

Mr. Bachrack is a most considerate hus...
band, ,but of course there is a limit.

Upon leaving home one n1orning, his
. wife requested him to purchase for her a

pair of shoes, giving hin1 a detailed de
scription of the same.

Promptly on his luncheon hour Mr. Bach
rack proceeded to the shoe emporiuln.

"I want a pair of 'button shoes for my
\vife," he announced, as the clerk came for
ward.

"What kind do you wish?"
"D'oesn't matter-just so as they don'.t

'button in the ba,ck."

+
BEATIN'G THE DOC,TOR

"The doctor's advice to smoke only one
cigar after each meal is going to be the
death of BEggins."

"What's the matter with him?"
"He's trying to eat six or seven meals a

day."-Washington Star.

+
If yottr competitor talks about you put

him on your payroll.


